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New Hampshire-based Primary Bank leads Northeast banks with under $10B in assets
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Market Intelligence
 

Bedford, NH-based Primary Bank topped S&P Global Market Intelligence's 2022 ranking of the best-performing US community banks in the Northeast with total assets under $10 billion.

To compile this ranking, S&P Global Market Intelligence calculated scores for each company based on seven metrics: pretax return on tangible common equity, efficiency ratio, cost of funds,
5-year average operating revenue growth, 5-year average net charge-offs to average loans and leases ratio, nonperforming assets and loans 90 days or more past due as a percentage of
total assets, and leverage ratio. Each company's standard deviation from the industry mean was calculated for every ranking metric, weighted, then combined to derive a performance score.
To help normalize the data and mitigate the impact of outliers, caps and floors were applied for each metric.

Criteria for the ranking included a gross loans and leases-to-total assets ratio of at least 33% with no more than half of those loans in credit cards; a leverage ratio of at least 5%; no active
severe enforcement action; a result other than "substantial noncompliance" or "needs to improve" in the bank's most recent CRA exam; a yield on loans and leases of no more than three
times the industry median of 4.88%; and no more than half of the entity's revenue coming from nontraditional banking activities. Additionally, industrial banks, nondepository trusts,
companies with a bankers' bank certification, and banks with parent companies that have total assets of $10 billion or more were omitted.

Based on the above criteria, 447 banks and thrifts were eligible for ranking.                                       

Primary Bank had an equal or higher value than the median of top 50 community banks in the region in six of the seven metrics analyzed, according to S&P Global Market Intelligence data.
At 51.5%, Primary recorded the highest five-year average operating revenue growth among the top 50 banks on the list, much higher than the 6.5% median recorded for all 447 eligible
banks.

The bank's total assets stood at $653.9 million as of Dec. 31, 2022, and its full-year 2022 net interest margin was 3.86%, compared to 3.49% in 2021. Primary operates four brick-and-mortar
branches in New Hampshire, one each in Manchester, Bedford, Derry and Nashua.

With over $1.38 billion in total assets as of Dec. 31, 2022, Jericho, NY-based Esquire Bank NA occupied the second position on the list. Established in 2006, the subsidiary of Esquire
Financial Holdings Inc. had the third-highest return on average tangible common equity before tax and extra among its top 50 regional peers at 34.33%. The bank recorded five-year average
operating revenue growth of 27.4% in 2022.

Deposits at Esquire reached a total of $1.24 billion at year-end 2022. Gross loans and leases increased by 20.7% annually, to $945.3 million as of Dec. 31, 2022.

Salem, NH-based Bank of New England took the third position, with an efficiency ratio of 26.46%, the lowest among the top 50 community banks in the Northeast.

Following a negative asset growth rate during three consecutive quarters in 2022, Bank of New England recorded a 20.2% increase in assets in the fourth quarter. The total assets of the
bank stood at $1.26 billion, as of Dec. 31, 2022. The bank reported a 22.41% return on average tangible common equity and a leverage ratio of 17.39%. The bank's 5-year average net
charge-offs to average loans and leases ratio at 0.00% was lower than the top 50 median.

https://www.capitaliq.spglobal.com/web/client?auth=inherit#company/profile?KeyProductLinkType=2&id=4566218
https://www.capitaliq.spglobal.com/web/client?auth=inherit#company/profile?KeyProductLinkType=2&id=4102088
https://www.capitaliq.spglobal.com/web/client?auth=inherit#company/profile?KeyProductLinkType=2&id=4270423
https://www.capitaliq.spglobal.com/web/client?auth=inherit#company/profile?KeyProductLinkType=2&id=1005539
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Out of the top 50 Northeastern community banks in 2022, 14 were based in Pennsylvania, nine in New York and eight in Maryland.
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Click here to download a refreshable template containing the underlying data used in the rankings and the list of top 50.

Click here to see the 2022 rankings for the top-performing community banks with less than $3 billion in assets, and here for those with $3 billion to $10 billion in assets.

 
This article was published by S&P Global Market Intelligence and not by S&P Global Ratings, which is a separately managed division of S&P Global.
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